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Speed, efficiency and accuracy are just a click away.
NMS Labs Web Portal is better than ever— your onestop cyber shop for all your lab test needs. Setting up
your account takes only minutes and you’ll save hours in
paperwork, faxing and calling.

Register today!

Place your orders
and get test results
entirely online.

Place your online test order in as little as 23 seconds.
With our common test ordering function, you can view
a list of the tests you order most. Then, just fill in the
patient or case information, select the tests you need,
transmit your order, and you’re done.
Far better accuracy, far fewer mistakes. Since
everything in our portal is typed, clear and ready to go—
there’s no handwriting to misinterpret or communication
mix ups. Using barcode technology, we crosscheck
the samples you send us against your online order for
assurance and accuracy.
Better security with individual passwords. Now,
multiple users from the same organization can sign in
with their own passwords… helping to reduce the risk of
information getting into the wrong hands.
Want your results? Just check your portal inbox.
Your test results are securely posted as soon as we have
them… no waiting.
Access past reports, anytime. Our new portal stores
past reports for easy reference. It’s all online— go green!



When you need to know,
talk to the experts.
Learn more or register your account at
www.nmslabs.com/test-catalog-web-portal.
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